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trot pxid beeote the *expiretion of theyeer

the Result in Centre, County

The election is over, and the Ofirteial ae-
turn, evidence the fact that the Demo-
crat- hat c carried the County by-majori-
ties rata jugfrom one hundred and fifty to
two hundred and fifty. This result,
thOttch somewhat below our expetation,,
i•tufficicut*lbr all ',tactical purpmep, so

far as this County is alone concerned.
lint whilewe 1,1,4 rej oice inertia-41W,
Ale cannot but hope that the paucity of
our unsjoritics in this County this fall
will low to Democrats the folly of ioao-
t I,ln on • theii part, and the imminpnt,

to be apprehended front apa-
thetic indifference and over-confidence
to the etrength 'or numbed.

1t is painfully evident thatout full
.r.yte was not polio(' on Tuesday lapt, and
that we came within an ace of being

awn The townships on the other
side of the monntain—h it herto the
•tr.ll old of Democracy—failed most

-14na113• to do their duty, returning much
I,s. than themaual majority. t.reggand
Pottur esperiully surprised us by the

Firaft-10-biltiGniiitycifiry anallie-ltiffir
, whereas, both together, they should

have given us over four hundred of a
Illaerity. Haines, too, the residence of
our candidate fur Assembly, gave us
lint G 3 majority, when We should have
Bull at least a hundied. Penn township
howeer. ,Itood up to her duty well, and
gatus 200full. Had these other town-
-hips done as well, we might now be re-
joicing over a much larger majority in

- Conroy -then--we have to toast- of-
it stands.

On this side- the townships, with the
exception of Walker and Spring, did
very well. The Democrats made a good
hyht., and had the over-the-mountain
vote tickets as large as usual, there Would
have been no cause for complaint. But
a spirit of fatal inaction, of indiffswence,
.4 apathy, seemed to have takalsis-
,..-L,ion of our friends cAm'r' there, and
nutwithstantAng all our efforts through
the WATCHMAN, and the efforts of spea-
kers sent among them to rouse them W
a proper sense of the importance of' the
contest,' they hare utmost *Buffered the
b kthoo, to go by dejizult, by polling
,eareely mum than -two thirds of their
BM

Democrats of Pennsvalley, we thank
you for what you did do, but we very
much regret that you did not do more.
ireater effort on your part would have

neulted in a much greater victory, and
you would have much more satisfaction
now. The abolitionists are chuckling
ever the stukliness of our majorities, and
already prophesy that they will beat us
next fall ! Our apparent weakness is
immensely satisfactory to them, and
the moral effect of our indifference this
fall will be to give them greater confi-
dence in their abilility to sticcestsfully
cope with us at the nest election.

There is much to rejoice over in the
fact that our decreased majorities
are not the result—in one Jingle in-
stance—of any increase in the abolition
lute, but are simply the legitimate and
certainuffeet of carelessness and indiff-
erenceon the part of Democrats them-
suites. A little time and a little labor
spent to get out the. full vote of the
Liege democratic townships would have
übviii4e4 fll such remarks as weare now
mektiVidand =red the Democracy of the
State sill appreltensiun as to the result in.
Centre county at the gubernatorial con-
test in 'tie. We say it is a.eansolatimi to

that we have votes enough in
-Centre county to secure the triumph of
the Democracy by seven or eight hun-
dred majority, only we need energy and
nen-a•vcra nee is getting out our vote.

We have spoken thus plainly to our
democratic friends because we conceive'
that a little plain speaking may do them
good. We have faith to believe that
the lesson taught them this full will not
need to be repeated—it is one they will
not seen target, and we have every con-
fidence that they will profit by it. "A..
burnt child dreads the fire," and the
Democracy will not soon egain allow
their fieeerwto be so nearly scorched by
abulitiottrim through culpable negligence
in putting out-the flames. Although
our majorities are less this fall than -at
the last election, we have no reason to
he discouraged. The fault is our own,
ttn4 wo have the remedy. in on own

' hands. Let us apply it now, and by the
time the next elettiou day rolls around,
we will have entered *pen the strife re-
invigorated and refreshed, will be able
too:0,14014er to abolitionism a worse
whipping than any it has yet received.
Now is the thee to begin thework of re-
organizatibb. Let It commence at once,
then, and gam 461 the work shall he
pronounced perfoor, thorough, and OM-

plow.

Tun STA .= Ni.v.vrtind.—From the
State we hare little further news than
IVAggiven'in opr extra or Friday lest.
The retants perhaps were never as slow
about innalneln, ignottah is kaolin
however to assure'ne that the State inn
gone for the abolltioniata by a small
iiiiijoritY, it may be under 5.000. With
thirty-nine•eonnties ,pat to hear from,
twenty ab9lition and nineteen democrat-
ic, the count stands 4.273 fur the

Corning' nigh!.
• f

There are none. whose 'memories ake
so defective that they cannot recollect
the threats theadvocates ofabolitionism
have been making ever since the war Pe-
gad; how, when the. "boys" came
home; they would " wipe out" the De-
mocracy so clean that there would not
be a "grease spot" left, how." eepper-
heedism" and everything that enter-
tained ideas in opposition to the dog-
mas. of, New England fanatics would be
swept from existence, and howkiumph-
antly the principles of John Brown, W.
LloYir Garrisdn, and—Wendell PhiliinC
would be sustained at the polls. Well,
the first election, since the war closed, is
now over in. thrill great States, and asthesmoke and du.4 rise from the field of
conflict we can see how the prediction.,
of these fools and fanatics have been
verified. '

' . •

tiFfh-e-lireeu-
dential Ocction of I Sfp4, gave them' a
majOt•ity of forty' inusand, on Yuesday
laPt gave "their candidate fur goternor
but a little over nineteenthouswitt! Qhio,
which gave Lincoln upwetts of siety
thousand, now elects their 'candidate for
governor by less than fifteen thousand
majority „And in this State,,that at the
last general election rolled up over
tirenty thousand against the Democracy,
they have elected their State ticket. by
less than eight. thounald majority. Such
are the facts. which, presented in fig-
ures, will stand thus:

Abolition Maj.
....... 39,479

39,413
:

Total against the Delnocraey

1863.
lowa
0bi0.., ......
PenaVylva!a

Abolition Maj.
........ 20,000

...... 15,000
loos

Total againit Detuocr,ey
A loss in the three States in one year

of over-sixt;v-Jivethoufand of their aggre-'
gate majority ! Surely, this is "wiping

:4 -the Democracy" with a vengeance,
but i a way the poor fools, who ima,

because a man went to the
) naturally become in

reamed of. Anoth-
4ua4ind will clean

own, Ohio,
that

ere
I,e

gined th4..
army he wcil
abolitionist, never
er " wipe out" of thu
the State governments c';)

and Pennsylvania of everyt,.
savors of abolitionism 100 clean that
will not be as much wool left about thin.
as there is on the bald pate of a Congo
nigger.

lu this calculation, it must be remem-
bered, we have not taken into account
the fact that Connecticut, aState which,
in 1864, gave an abolition majority of
over steeneeen ihowanfirhas now wheeled
entirely around, and has rolled up
against negro suffrage and the dogmas
of New England infidels, the nice little
majority of 6,422. It is uo wonder,
then, taking these" facts into considera-
tion, that the followers of John Brown
and admirers of Sau►bo and Dinah look
as doleful as though the Day of Judg-
ment were about to overtake them. They
realise-that the feeling of the public is
against them ; that the sober second
thought of the people will soon consign
them to defeat more disgraceful than
has yet overtaken any political organisa-
tion, and that the elections of 1566 wjll
bury them; as a party, so deep that
even the ghost of Abraham Lincoln will
fail to frighten them into vitalitri‘

To the result of those late elections
the Democracy may well turn with pride
and gratification, feeling confident that
the hour for which they have looked
and prayed so long, is at hand ; that the
day of their success is dear, and that
with it will coma a new life, a new pros-
perity, and a permanent and abiding
peace for our country. 4

To those who have thith in the immu-
table principlearof justice; to those who
believe that the triumph of DeumeracY
is a victory of Thula over Waono ; to
those who are laboring to restore the
}signs of power to that good old party
which guided our government from in-
fancy to greatness, the results of the
elections of the lOth instant are sugges-
tive of much that is hopeful and en-
couraging. There is no use in denying
the fad -that every means abolitionism
eoubl command was brought into requisi-
tion in order to make their victory over-
whelming; neither is their any use of
their denying that they are *fully disup-
pointed in the result. These facts are
patent to every observer, and serve to
show that the Democracy have much
cause to rejoice, and greatreason to look
forward to the second Tuesday of Octo-
ber, 1866, as a day of triumph for our
party and priWiples. Let us, then, not
weary in well doing. 4. .We have every-
thing to labor for; everything to cheer
us on. •The star of hops shinesbrighter
mottos now than it has done since the
black cloud of abolitionism fist hid it
from our sight.

,
_

How it Works.

Already4be practical 'workings of Ab-
olitionism is begining to tell upon the
laboring susses of our people. While
the government is keeping hundreds of
thousands of Southern negroes at public
expense—taxing the white laberen, to
clotheand feed them, thousands ofoth-
ers hare been turned loose to starve,
stoat or compete with the white working
men. Along the border States they
have gathered in such numbers as to
literally crowd the laboring population
out. The effect le, theprice oflabor has

reduced to smelt a degree that
working-Men are in danger of actual
starvation. Wages that a few months,
sines ranged from two to four dollars
per day, now average from fifty cepte to.
ono dollar Dior day, and this jest at the
sea-on o.the year when the necessities

1 RiVi.
lowa
9blo

of the lahoring nustiabs arelneacermaril,
Venter tbin at•any 'other. -It is nomroa-
der to Isear complaints, mo wonder our
exchatikeri our.fdledivitill heart rending
asooaata ormitiory and catering and des-
titution among the poorerclass ofwhites.
The following from the Baltimore Ga-
zette will give an idea of what abolition-
ism has done for the mechanics mod
vthitc_laborers of that city. , It will be.
the tonne elsewhere before all is. settled,

'•The difficulties wbieh have twisted for
some days past betweditthe white and color-
ed carpenters, joiners and caulkers, on
Fell's point, are assuming a mere formida-
tile and ex.tandedoluiracter thaw/4mm 8.-Thursday night, meetings were held among
the whits mechanics, and an invitation
having been extended', repnaentatives from
the various-yards in South Baltimore, whip
bad previously held aloof trona the move-
ment, nket in conned', and it was decided to
join the strikers in an effort to put down
negro Labor. Accordingly yesterday the
strike became general, and all the White
mechanics in the oily engwed in ths bran-

dare they will not labor until they have
some sort of assurance from the employers'alas the employment of negroes ,shall be
stopped. Their proceedingwere character.:

tiked tltroughout with .thli 'striotst decorum
and good 0010, no threats being made dor
intimidatione offered, and they even go co
far as to consent to resume stork with the
blocks on -conditifiti that they receive en
assurance of the gradual removal of the
blacks now engaged. Anticipating some
difficulty, Captain Lynch, of -the lustern
district, sent several agenda of his police-
men to prominent pointj; but their services
were not required, as there was not the
slightest show of disorder among the stri-
kers. As yet the employers have taken no
action, except that already noticed, of re-
fusing to comply with the demands of 'the
strikers.".
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Taylor
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TOTAL
MAJOILITIIIII

Bond and Free—and Frs. Bonds.
Working men of America—who made the

law that you should toil all your life to pay
the billions of taxes heaped upon us ?

Why should the poor men and women who
have given their earnings—their sons—their
relatives—their blood to subdue the rebel-
lion now closed, not only pay for .11

The whole copperhead ticket in Centre
county ie elected by majorities ranging from
160 to 210, a •Union" gain °flour hundred.
—Abolition Exchave.

-whe—darewok-fight,- -and-tire-via
men who bold. bonds exempt by congres-
sional but not 4u:institutional endementfrom
taxation ! Who made the poor— lie labor-
ing man, woman and child slaves to debt t

Wbi should you pay any man for being
rich -TluikpairLotthe-aboveric

-do not deny—that part relating to the
success of the " copperhead ticket" and
t'he majorities; but where the " Union
gain" is we ban't exactly see. At the
presidential eleetion,last fall, the aboli-
tionists, or " Union men," as .they see

• • •: -iientimitn4e themselves -pulled

When this war began, Thomas Smith
owned. • farm, It was a good farm—be
sold it for twenty thousaltd dollars, and put
the money in bank. He wasa "loyal" man
—that is, a man wha wee in faros—

Of abolitionism,
Of mobs,
Of military trials,

Of false imprisonments,
Of a total disregard for the coonstitutiem,

for the laws, and for civil rights.
Daring the reign of Lincoln, the above

qualifications were the test of loyalty,
Smith had meontraci and made a hundred
thousand dollars, half of which he divided
among generals, senators and republican
lobbyists. When the war was.ever, Smith
bad seventy-five thousand dollars. He Jim-
vested it in bonds exempt from taxation, Abd
receives every three months over seven per
cent. Interest, amounting to tire thousand
and ninety-seven dollars a year.

Smith is rich—loyal, and a man of mean*.
He wears broadcloth, gets drunk, does &she
pleases, and no one dare question him. He
has eeventy.five thousand dollars in govern-
ment bonds—he doesnot have * farthing pf
titx to pay—his fortune is made.

When this war began, Robert Jones
owned a farm worth twenty thousand dol-
lars. He kept it—went to war—fought—-

•rned. He found his farm taxed five
thou • • d dollars by his stay-at-home neigh-
bors to •.e bounty money to give men to
exempt them om the draft. He finds lie
property tax .. taxed—taxed—taxed ! to
raise money to o • his loyal neighbors
from war !

And Robert Jones learnthat be cannot
sell a cow,-horse, crop of grain-or hay b
it is blvd. lie must. help build roadtt,
bridges, school houses, jails churchirs„andpay the current expensetKontis town, coun-
ty; pity, state and nation. He toils earli
and late. His wife sells eggs. butter,
cheese, poultry and the products of her
loom. His children wedeeoarse goods, sell
berries, wild fruit and ganae-from the field,
river or forest to help along. 'The best
now goes in the spring—the beet horse goes
in the fall to pay taxes.

Thomas Smith hiss seventy-five thousand
dollars in government bonds, by a rePubli- •can administration made exempt friss tax-
ation. He lives at ease, pays not a matt of
taxes for any purpose whatever, and. then
by law compels Robert Jones to toil to pity
taxes, and work a few boors extra each
week to pay him, Smith, interest money on
ble fortune beside.

this county for Lincoln, ;on the home
vote, 2,410, and on thtinrmy vote 407,
making in all 2,817 votes.. This fall, for
Brigadier General James A. Beaver,
who run sonic thirty voters ahead of his
ticket, theroolled 2,775 votes, er forty-
two rotes less thanthey polledfur Lincoln.
f they can manufacture a gain out of

t fact, we should like to know by
what • eof arithmetic they do it. They
voted eve hing in the county they
could get to • ,e their ticket to the
window ; they spe • t • eir money, held
their secret midnight • ucussas, • had,
their township committees; since
party polities first caused poll • I or-
ganizations, nerer labored harder to • • -

coed than they did at the late election
in this county. They looked upoti it as
their last groat effort. If they suc-
ceeded, well and good; if not, they
knew it would be useless to try again.
They failed. With all their work, with
all their secrecy, with all their money,
with all their lies, and with all their
officers, theircontractors, and hangers-on
about...the army and navyand everything
in the shape of a vote they had at home,
they polled for their highest candidate
forty-duo rotes less than they did lastfall,
and for their State ticket almost one
hundred less. This may be a "gain,"
but, we arc very happy to say, it is not
for that side of the house.

Abolitionism.
There have been a set ofbad men to work

slowly but steadily for the past thirty
years or -more, instilling into the minds of
the people this sentiment of Abolitionism.
This pernicious doctri,nik was preached from
the pulpit, taught In out' schools, and spread
broad cast throughout the land by their
public journals. vik„,..

After years of persererence.and
dontrine was established among the people;

•a party sufficiently large to get control, by
their suffrage, ofthe affatra of this govern-
ment, was formed ; and during the past
four years we have lived under their gui-

ulance and direction.

Look at this I
We are talking to the Robert Jones's of

America now—to the laboring men 431 our
Catittry, and not to the bondholders
by a republican bondMvestio'adm on
protected In their wealth.

Democracy made this nation what it was
when the war commenced--a rich, happy
and prosperous people.

Democracy favored equal taration=oqual
responsibility.

'Democracy taught law and obedience
thereto.

It is well understood and felt by all, that
when this Abolition party came in power,
not one year elapsed until the country was
plunged headlong into an unnecessary and
bloody war, from the etieots of its bad
teachings. No sooner had the, enemies of
Democracy bold of the helm than they
sounded the alarm of war throughout the

• whole North. The Abolition camp-fires
were *medially -kindled anew and every
member of tbet ruinous elan industriously
set to work, shaping himself for a deadly
onslaught upon the Southern institution of
slavery. All the Wide-Awake companies
in our Northern towns, with their shiny
capes and coal oil lamps, were...put /on
nightly drill, that they migth be brought 10
perfection in the "marohings" and ..mantiel
of arms." These men were officered bud
partially equipped, already to respond to
the tall of their Master, the late President,
whenever he might issue a requisition for
troops. The whole party were as it seams,
determinedto have this light wits the South.
They would not have been stultified other-
wise, The country must witneha "little
blsod-letting," as said a prominent member
of their party a feiryears before the hostil-
ities coma need. A huge debt most be
piled up for the people to paY--thonsande
of valuable lives muss be samificed--ell for
the sake of carrying out their principle—
Abolitionism. This thing of abolishing the
institution of slavery, with this party, is
nothing more than an experiment after all.
Their sympathy ter 14•Degro (*easily mea-
sured. It is not upon that head that they
Were willing to plunge.the country into war;
it is pot upon that plea that they were
readyWo see the people taxed to death to
pay tft the already large debt ; but it was
ter thepurpose ofevembilly aocomplishlng
for this black andyoaresuary ram the right
of suffrage. To gain, as the expected, the
votes of the they have caused all
this grief and morning in the country.
They Wore caused all ape heavy taxes—-
all them highprises, and nearly destroyed
the sonotry. They have made this dark
history hr their party, and hare set nor
never will aeoomplish their rising
of iNtratiofor the black,.—Rx. ' •

Republicanism has brought 'us war.
It has filled the earth with deadbodies
It has hillocked the land with graves
It has transformed a rich and producing

country into a land ofashes, broken hearts
and desolation.

It has rioted In extravagance and has
heaped more taxes upon the people of the
United States than ems levied upon Amer--
sty France, England and Spain when- the
way peen. _

It her by legislation withdraint two-thirds
the ppital of the entire United States from
taxation by borrowing money and giving
the government', notes or Depth, for the
same, and besides paying double the inter-
est foreign cowl/Ai/41 PAP exempted the
notes or bonds from taxation, and the ex-
travaganoes of the most wicked, reckless,
profligate and mischief workingetdministra-
tion the country ever knew upon the labor-
trig men of the United Staten.

The curse visited upon Zgypt; the eSrts
of lice, frogs, etc., was au evidence of Di-

' vine love In comparison with the ours. of
Republiseista this country Is now laboring
under. -

Working Men ofAmerica—willyou heed
these things Will yen consept longer to
follow the cloud which has already led you
so far prom Owe andhappiness ? Will you
-endorse and pupport the power which taker
you by the tftros_at your prayers
—robe yon of labor—toys with your 1
ties—rmreis in your blood—lives on your
earnings and makes of the laboring men
musks on which to rear still higher Da ao-
cursed and opproutive aristocracy. .

Let us demand one rights—let ushavere-
trenoltment—reform—law—order and egos-
omy. Let'us have 'gust, TAXATION orriper
&ate the entire natitesideftt—he Orem. Pm,
"rait—- -

&Lo roe NewtonComm No ?-Some
of ear Demperstic .eotemporaries ore *pits
ludigeoat that the debauched =grow; of the
South should come North, meat poise. and
degrade the working clams by their pram•
face here. This feeling is a very natural
cite, but 'comely just, we think eitherto
the southern people or to the meteoroid& Mg-
gen themselves. The. sorthern mosses
have sustained the Abolition monsters in
their invasion of the South; and not only
this but have actually aided them in tear-
ing lime negro from his happy -hem., and

—The Mate Depattasent in Washington
has received avian to the effect that the
cholera wee raging fearfully in Baredous,
Spain. 'The port Led been closed by royal
decree, all hasineee issue suspended, and
half the inhabitants had tied from the city.

CENTRE COU.NTY ELECTION RETURNS.-OFFMIAL.
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thrusting him into •'horrible legal equality
with the white people,, and at tile moment.
are paying !Rl"s to open nigger schools and
in every possib% way to corrupt and de-
bauch the negro. Of course the only end
to this war of races' must be the estennina-
lion of one ; but if the corrupt and
debauched niggers can be brought North,
and their number* thus dquallaed '

-perhape--We she efuri go h fbr saginntrar
migration of niggers North, and "guess"
that whew their deviltry °mom home to the
northern people i• the shape of • naill,itm or
two idle and debauched Degrees, they will
understand the "slavery" question, and do
justice_to the "friendit of feedom" with •

yengesisos

The Second Book of Chronicles.
ACCORDIXO TO Dill?.

CU APTiI I
1. And it came to pass in those days that

Abraham being dead and gathered to his (*-

Mei* Atidrevrrialpted-ta Me stead. --

2. And the war, which bad prevailed for
many days being ended, I,bere was mull'tribulateen, and the -Bl&d-suckers and
Preachers and Harlots were much afflicted.

$, And raising their voices they said "Be-
hold the honey-womb of which we Piave eat-
en is vanished, and the testa we have sucked
have become dried-up.

,4. "What shall we do that these good
things pass not away from no, and we be-
come again as teas goon?"

b. And they nut their ensuing men and
painted women into the oily of the King,
that they might spy out the weakness ofhis
court, and lay mares that he mightbe taken
in their toils.

0- And going thither they Bled themselves
in mourning, and lamented the death of blot
who had reigned.

7. (For they thought le hoodwink the
King, and to hide from bins their deceits.)

84d ths.y,eried out for vengeance upon
all who dwelt In the land of the 'South,
and mputed to them the death of the ging
who had been slain.

9. Baying, "Let their men and wove* be
slain. Draw the sword upon the babe and
the suckling-Atet'ehere be none spared from
the edge oftine agreed. Let the land be laid
sieeelnte.

10. Let thy word, O, King
brother, the nigger, to the high places—let
him Le even as ourselves.

11. "For behold, by these means shall we
bring down the Copperheads, and our glory
bit -Written upon tablets of bract.

12. ."And thou, Oh King! shall we war-
ship if thett.wilt bow down and do our will ;
to thee shall Boker slug hosannarand Thad-
dens, the Cynic,Cher praise theo„

18. "We will givi tn„thee power, and do-
minion, thou shalt rule Mvforever, and thy
glory shall shine like unto themkokerel when
it stlnketti."

14. But Andrew, the King, lookint„wpan
Ibsen perceived{ the isaliee of their heiree,
and their lying pretests. were ototlo mark
rest to hien.

Lb. He saw, aloe, that front the ruin of the
Lend they sought riches, sal that the shieror Devils had entered into them. '

)8. And answiwing them he mid, "It is
written Trust not the Yankee when he moil-
eth, nor the peddler•of nutmegs when be
'ingoth

17. "Eh ye therefore to your Faelmies,
and Bagnios, and oonventieles, and bring
not hilltier toe notions ofthe East. ,

"

18. "Put ye off the weeds where with ye
are clothed, for I pacers through your ar-
mor of hypocrisy the wickedness of your
hearts.

19. "Ye have made to yourselves friends
of the mammon of iniquity—ye have heap-
ed up riches is the day of afilletlen.

20. "Ye shall no longer through the tem-
pest ofblood add to your stores, for behold
the night lleeth and the dawn of common
sense drameth nigh.

21. "I have sworn that the Covenant of
our Fathers shall be kept whole, and behold
the Yankee and hidden traitorshall not lay
hands Upon the law.

22. "The murders whieh ye counsel will
I not do noraballyour deeeittel words lead
Inc unto the worship of 'Obi,' the godof the
nigger.
' "22.. "The day of baby-talk bath passed
away, and the blather of cowards bath be-
come as the Bast wind—empty.

24. "Brest as the Devil did to the Bon of
span, so ye bare offered that which is not
yours to give, end like unto himshall ye fail
in your Odle.

LS. "The songs of Boker are not sweet-
nessto my DIM nor do I desire the remelts-
bream of drunken Leaguers."

28. And tho Leavers;at irantetore,end Preachers, and flealota. 'forth from
the present* ofthe King, sore abashed.

27. And they ground their teeth is their
ism their Wale dried Is their mouths, and
they 'wore that they had bow' "mold" oven
M Saw.

28. But the people laughed them to soon,
and said, "Let as drive tSfilherd ofaimless
spirits Brom Our borders."

29. But the Were and wise man said.
"Nay, rather let them be, that they may die
of-thelr own spleen and bitterness, and
their namesbecome a proverb to the peo-
ple."

"John Dram'sBoil fa Illarohlas On."
oopy the &tat Item below ?non the

Cleveland, (Ohio,) Nereid (Rep) The ha-
dlferesee with whielivtheallhdr le Meted
by the Nereid looks ma tf snob Mop are
hakeafter to be ao mare vioadered at iv re.
garde& than if Ote puttee were both of Om
MEW Oder:.

"Ai Act ot Acatoistovairreir.--41 afro
residing In Wecity, meetly took a mug
brunette lady out to ride. Upon returning
homey late, they found the young lades
house *9017 lookedagainst her. No efforts
oo his part could arouse the bungles. As •

dfrtoier ruort, he tie her to' the rgsideues

W333

43,000

of Itilatico, windward that alptiltak
sarried Ae said he did than so as to aa-
ooatatodate his itootpaalos, DlO matecipmt
out aad Oslo at whisk to May.
Itaalid to it so thot aiewad sty witit

T.) Journst, (Rep.,)
=lkea Oitollawlng statenmat:

Darius Hell, who maids. about a
mile weed of thiinvilbage, on Wednesday bast
deserted hei hashand and iltildrea, med_kgt
in company with st negro by the name of
Wells. She titolf with her all the money in
the bocm--aboot s6o—ash all her hus-
band's and children'. clothing. Wry. flick
was rather a fine looking woman, wad his
heretoforeborne • good firpubetists, butbat
pow brought grief and shame upon a kind,

(ming children. The negro, who had been
in th. neighborhood but a few-weeks, rep-
resented himself to -le • primeher, and m.
mush bU..filclatafsi tke Zion Pilgrim (col-
ored) Church. 41.1 Bastertown:“

In Michigan, recently, alining and culti-
vated Mies, just trom the boarding-school,
(the daughter of a rich addle abolition fa-
ther,) fell dead id love with • likely colored
seats in her hiker', Imploy. flambe recip--
voested the tender attichment of the fair one,

• the-eppeeltimt- off-the—parertii
coaxed his love to consent to an elopement
and • marriage abroad. Sheconsented, but
was detected In the attempt, to get away,
and her father, in a toweringpassim drink
the darkey from the premises, and sent his

all child to an suit in a neighboring State.
igambo bosstr much of his conquest of the
daughter's effectione, and says he don't use
how the old gentlemen can objeoLto his col;
sr, When he 'has heard him say 4 4nstram
times, "ell men are equal, and one color is
as good as another."—Cincienati .ffaquirsr.

NEW ADVVRTISEMENICS.
ORPHAN'S COURT SALK.

By virtue of en order of the cophatem
court of Centre county, there will be exposed
to public' male, on

SATURDAY N : . ; • ;

the—kusw-et-lioahlimsnrreertein—reel -eetstn,
the property of Aflitgaret Johnston and Jaws
Johneton,ininor children ofAlexander Johnston
sad Mien Johnston, now deceased, to wit:

1. All that certain tract or parcel of land sit-
uated in Harris township, at the tout of Taney
mountain, adjoining lands of Daniel Riley, J.
li. Mitchell, David Stuartand othori, contain;litg_nlikety pores and twenty-sin perches 010 d
serge and 26 pore es
borer. end Ober buildings erected thereon.

2. .4 lot or parcel of ground in the town of
Boalsburg, aiteeted on the south side of the

in street, bounded en the wed by lot of P.
Imola, and on the east by lot of Jacob

H• containing one-fourth of an acre. more,
or leis, having a log house and other buildings
thereon erected.

Tssiss- es-*new: One-bait tire --pwrchasa
money on the contirmatioer of the eels, when
deed will be made; the balance, in one year,
with Interest, secured by 1101111.1 and mortgagee ow
tha premises.

BA3IIIII GILLILAND,
Guardian r,l" Angara sod James Joh.ataii,

Oa. 13,
_

.

ORPHAN'S COURT SALE.
By virtue ofen order of the orphan'.

eourt of Chotre county. there .111 be exposed to
public sale at the public house of James Furey,
id the bomugh of Howard,

ON SATURDAY. NOV. 11, INS,
at I o'clock p. m., the following doionbod valu-
able real eatate, to wit: •

The andivided one-eighth ,art of a tract of
fond situate in Howard township. Centremusty,
bounded on the north by Said"Eagle creek, on
the east by lands of N. J. Mitchell, J. Z. Long
and James Whitman, on the south by lands" or
J. P. Packer •and James Herorly, and on the
west by lands of Job W. Packer and othewa,
containing FORTY mores, more or lac.

ALSO, the undivided one-fourth pose .1. a
certain tract of land situate in Howard town-
ship, Centro 'musty, bounded and described as
(Anne, to wit: Oa the °emit by lands of J. P.
Packer and hfontgomery's heirs, on the south
by lands of JaceVrllledier, ow the west by lands
of Samuel Kokes and others, and on 'the north

by lands of James lleverly, oontaining SIXTY
worth, caw or less.

Tsars et 8A LS One-half the purchase
money to be paid on confirmation of the sale,
and the rositine`in one year thereafter, with in-
terest, to be seoured by bond and mortgage un
the premises. W. ALLISON, JR.,Afire,of &R. of Rebecca Cramming., deed.

Oct. 13, '6*-4t.
.11.REVE8' AMBROSIA FOR THE dIAIR.

rrhe Original and Geneane Ambrosia le pre--1 pared by .1. Amass Reaves, and is thebeet
hair dressing and preservative now 1/1 Wes. It
atop. the hair falling out, causes. If to grew
thick and long, and prevents It Prom turningprematurely grey. It eradicates dandruff,
elhansves, beautifies, aad rdhderrs the hair soft,
;fogey,and curly. Buy it, try it, and be eon-
.teenf. Inrit he pen off with a spurious ant-ele.,,Ask fur Reeves' Ansbruebst. and take no

other. - ,b'or sale by druggists and dealers In
!limey goods everywhere.

Men Pb ceitriskTr bettle—s6 per dosen. Ad-
dress RiCRVIlfr ROOM DEPOT,DEPOT, 62 Fel-
ten Street, New Yo Oet.T3'6S-dm

EXEC UTOR 8 SALK.
Will be exposed to Oldie sale, at the

hotel of James Furey, in Howard rough, on
SATURDAY the flat of OCTOBR 65, at
2 O'clock p. m., the following real estate, to t:
A tract of cleared land situate in Curtin tow*,
ship, Centre county, adulating, JLIFTY AJZIRES,
more or less, on which is erected goner frame
dweliing house and,out-buildinge, nollaecupied
by William 11. Lucks.

ALSO, thletyjeres of-4mprored land, hound-
ed on the no .and vest by land of Roland
'Curtin's hairs, and on the east by land of Jere-
miah Deily.

ALSO, a tract of unmated „land, in the war-
rantee IMMO of J.P. Packer and Jno. Loose,
containing one hundred and ninety-six scree
and allowance, bounded on the south-wart by a
tract in the warrantee name of Josiah Haines;
north by landa in the name of Cant Cottinger,
and on the east by theresidue of the tract.

TERMS : -Ose-half the purchase money in
head on croullouttloseof the Sale, the balance in
one your with interest, to be secured by bond
and mortgage on the premises.,

N. J. /14,11411C8L14
b. W. ,11A11.,,

- /friertorsof 'AM S. Lame, deceased.
Sep. 29-ts.

NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC!
Hiram Hendrisson end J. Shannon

MoOonniek have pvrreheaed the PatentRight to
sell the YWer & Dial hietalie Broom-Head in
the following eounties, to wit: Centre, Malin,
Clinton, and Lyeoming. Anuemen orpersons
wishing to pamheas ow or men of these sera
do so ley addressing either of us at the Penn
School. We will attend to all orders promptly.
Remember the price ls ally 'Two Dollars, and
any maw or women can maim Midtown brooms;
read Whale the corn-broom is won: outyou can
ill it. again, and as often as you picase, it being
glide o 7 malleable hell. Persons living at a
distance can have heeds sent by mail if they
mod us two dollars for, omit heed they want,
We Intent to canvass the eountime as aeon se
We ear.

29
EMMEN* A MaCORMICK.

Sop. —44.
unwaux STORM.

Miss Mar L. MeFano* would ro-
opoottally Wars Use Mamma la 1•1111bata mid
rlciaity that dm bus opsmod a MtWaory Ikon
oa tbo matkosal foram ofAnwarand Bishop
otroato, sad has madasd esisatottmsat of ea
latest kit Mem of
"MILLINIIRY GOODS,—

egoasktim of Solsoitijilats,Fiona, Ribbon,
Feathers, sad an molt artioloo as We found la a
Ara-lass 111111M1117 atom.can and szaualso .kar stook, sad ledge for
ymnastros. ~•-• • 0* 6, 111116-44

WANTED! . .
—.meat io sash Jumadasad bar-

elk of this coast', to whoa saowortftlityorsl
Xis to make from $lO to MINIper day. For

partimdars addles F. A. Moak. Folk-
font% Fa.

pRINTINO NEATLY EXSCUTSD AT
TUE WATCHMAN OFFICW

tsaAr. Naricies:
NO To the heir, analogsl topreamtatives
of Tholes& Mayes deceased.

Take notice, that by rine, or Writ of parti-
tion Wood out of the Orphan's Court in and for
Centre County, and to ads Weeded. and Inquest
will lei held et the late maiden...). of Thome.
Mayes deceased, in the forreship of FerreiraCentri county, on Townley the Y 4 day of O. to.
nest at 10o'clock in the forenoon of said :day,
for the "tarpon, of seeking puttiltlow of the FRaI
estate of said deceased, to end amour his heirs
and legal raprosentitfives 'if the same can
dens without prejudice to or
whole, °thereinto value and appraise trAfTeme
according to law, at which time mid pleu• you
salty attend If youthink proper.

Sheriff's 0111ce, R. CC,NLST.
..Hollefuene, sop • tarn,.

NOTICE.Tolle biOre end' legal representatiroo
of Ado Pawkily doom* •

Take works, then by obese of a writ of par-
tition Weed out et likerOrpbames Court in and
fbr Centre county, and toos directed, u in-now willbe bold at the law noldenne of John
Sankey deceseod, in liffillooka, Penn townetiip,
Centrecounty. no Pridey the dit day of Noma.bar nitot.,llo, Caleitk iftlYip futilities ofodd

fort Etakkiii Fortino° of the
real d deceased, 10 and among him

sa1•4dorm witlawt pndadlee to or opoillog of, Wr
whole; othwrwiwa to rake, owl appraise tirosaws seeordlog to law: at .witTaie ttfoo 1114
place you Nutty attoqd If you think proper.

Oberlre oMoo, ' R. CONLEY.
Bellefonte .op 11-6 t

N OTI CM.
To the heirs and legal representatives

of John `Mitchell, deceased.
Take notice, that by virtue ofa writ of par-

tition issued out of the Orphan's Court In and
for the ramify of Centre, and to me directed, an
inquest wilt be held at the late residence 01 John
Mitchell deceased, In thetownship of Barris,
Centre county, on Wednesday the 25th day of
Octobervest, at P o'clock in the forenoon of
said day, for Ilse pingo.* of making partition or
the real estate of sail deceased, to. and_among.
his held and legal representatives , if tub same
can be done without prejudice to or spoiling of
the whole; -otherwisr, to valor and appraise

Bberitrs-Ofiles, 'if. cos I,XY
Bellefonte mop 11 Sherly. .

To the heir' Ind legal representatives
of qprtrad Packard deceased.

Talks notice, that by virtue of a writ of par-
Olen issued out of the Orphan'. Court, in and

fur_ Centpe county_. and to me directed, an...on -
quest will be held At
Conrad Decherd, deceased, in. the township ut
Potter, Centre county, On Thursday tbe24 floY
of 'November neat, at 10 o'clulek en the foreueon
of-said day, for the puonoc of making partit
of the real estate ofsaid dm:esti:4,W awl among
hie heirs sad legal representatives, if the panto

ran be done without prejudice to or spoiling of
the whole; otherwlse_to value and_appraise the
sanee recent:lies to law : at. which time an 1
pIIP.O you may attend ifpow thielf proper.

Sheriff's Office, • R. CONLEY. ,
Bellefonte men II—44

To the beim and legal representatirr.
(if Elizabeth Sayene-derfiumd. Take notice that
by virtue of a writ of petition issued pm of the
Orphan's Court. in and for Centre efilintl, slot
to me directed. an 'moist will he held al the
Tate residence of Elizabeth Layers, deceseed, to
Engle•ille, Liberty townthip.J eutrn ly. ou
Tuesday the 31st day of Octaher next. at du,
o'clock, in the fettneon of said day, for Oni pow.
pose of making partition of the real estate of
said deceased, to and "rating her beird and legal
reprenentatires, if tho camerae Ire done without
prejudice to.or spoiling el the whole, other-
wile to villas anti sqlsrais• the roma 641.1 onling
to law: at whichilime and plare you may bo
ptement if you think proper.

Milterirs Ogles, E. CON-LEY. t

Bellefonte &pt. I I --at. Siotrqr.

NOTICE.To the heirs and legal ropresentat ken
of Hewett Mitchell deceased.

Take notice, that Pry virtue ore writ of par
titiow, hissed out of the Orphan's Court, in font
for the coe.f_ly of Centre. and to me directed, no
turtueat wilbdie bald at the late residence of Sn
nib Mitchell dereasaf, in the township of Ma-
ris, county ofCeMee, on Wednesday the !Mk
day of October nett at 2 o'clock in the alter
noon of said day, for the porpoise of makio,,c
partition of the real estate of, said deceased, to

and among her heirs and legal repterentatn e.,
If the valuecan be done a ithout proJeolico to •o
spoiling of the whole, otherWlse to vales and
appraise tbb same according to hew, ■t whn Is
time and place you may abed if you think
proper.

' Merin Office, R. CONLEY.
Ifsllefot.te mep 1 1--4t. Arr"

CENTRE COCNTY as.
Thei,Commonwealth of Peoarylrania. too

George Liringaton, executor ofaccount of Hen-
ry C'and,yke, late of the borough of Bellefonte,
deceased and- Mein and legal repreeentativee of
said Henry Tand'ykedorowed, you and each or
YAP are hereby sat ed and commanded to be and
appear at nor ffir,baw's Coals to be held at
Bellefonte, ter and Ibr dew tromity of Centre our
the fourth Monday of likmentbee next, (26th,)
then and there to intents tho bill or petition of
Edmund Blanchard Esq., and show canoe why
epeel6c performance ofdarts% contracts betneon'
the said Henry Vandyke and James T.
and the said Edosillid Blanchard should not he
decreed.

Witness the Don. Samuel lane, President
Judge ofthe meld Conti at Bellefonte, the; Seth
day ofAugust A. D'. 1865-

• J. P. (110 1MART.
pep 16-43t; C. ft C.

AD ISTDATOR'I3 NOTICX.
ton of Administration on the vi-

tiate of John e. •Ikl, late of township,
doe'd, haying been to 'the nadsnigned,
an persons indebted M-kaid estate are torrhf
reiptesiod Make imoloodiorooot, and thoso
baring elation to present tbeni,duly authenti-
cated, fot sottimmoot.

JAMES LIICAB, (Batilesooko.)
OatJ3-6t. olormionuoviii.

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE,
Letters of administration on the es-

tate ofVillituas Earler, deceased, late of Both
townshipThavlng been granted to the undersign -

ed, all persons knowing themselves indebted to
said estate, axe requested to make immediate
payment, and thaws baying claims against tho
same to present them, duly 'authenticated, for
artfilsommt.

308ZP/I A. LAIRD,
Sept. 29th 165.—p• Administrator

ADMINISTRATtit'S NOTICE.
Letters ofAdtuisistration on the es -

tate of Jonathan Daughenhangtr, deceased, Istri '
ofHuston township, having Sects grointed to the
undersigned, all persons &ideated to said estate
are requested to make hinuediate peYilloatt
those having antissgiiinst the 11111128 to present
them, duly stsulteittentest, for settlement.

lan DAII6IIIINDA ITO If,
Oupts,..-414. Administrator.

ADMINIOTAAntitIi .110710E.
I,etters of Astsubifstration on the "-

tate of I:Mabel Nam:, deceased, late of fifth
freashfat, bacritta beim mated to the under-
=persons kstowhig themselves indebt-lie

1411 estate, irerequested to make tome-
dilate paymeat, and thew havfncelalms spinet
Out isms w petetat them, duly authenticity*
for mattemeat.

31188 E L. 71181,
Sept. 8, nitis--at. iietiorisiierator.

EISMIta ROITCII
tortaareistsry es the Weary n,r ,

ThomaslsOkeydweaseoh, has of Gregg toes-
ship, laving bees greeted to the satocribere,
they {moaton persons holebtetto sitt *Ante,
to =MO swct those hewing

dahlia ofohtst the-embitt 'eta* to ?remit than
SWy saiikestleated for sottloeseat.

JOUR'6. SANKEY.
JUREINIAU SAXKEY.

•

sop • greektore.
,ssyooo f ANY PAWSON OE 'PERSONS

baying tkb among of money
which they Irish In Oros in a safe Invert:sent,
said Investmentbeing a first isortiags on *val-
uable mill properifia this minty,ipterest psi-
able- semi-annually, and with- less than tan
years to run. elm receive MI infortratiotr•by
aAltlrts.ing X. Y. Z,Bollefunte, Pc Spt. 29,a,

=2


